
Under the leadership of Chinese Association of Science and Technology (CAST) and National Health and Family Planning Commission (NHFPC), Chinese Preventive Medicine Association (CPMA) carried out a series of work in the areas of academic exchange, health promoting and education, international cooperation, periodicals management, science and technology review and service and so on. In this annual work report, we summarized the following activities conducted in 2014.

1. Democratic management, promote the development.
1) Implement democratic management, strictly adhere to the democratic procedure for decision making;
This year, CPMA totally held 1 council meeting, 4 governing council meetings and 15 secretary working meetings for formulating and revising regulations, signing the cooperation projects agreements and other major issues.

2) Implement democratic elections, construct the democratic decision-making and supervision system;
On September 22, 2014, the 5th CPMA National Members’ Congress was held in Beijing successfully. The conference elected the new council members, governing council members, secretary general, vice president and president of the new term.

3) Standardized operation and management, formulate and revise the rules and regulations;
In order to regulate the democratic decision-making procedures, we amended Chinese Preventive Medicine Association Constitution, Chinese Preventive Medicine Association Member Management Approach, the Instruction of Chinese Preventive Medicine Association Contributions Standard, Chinese Preventive Medicine Association Branches Management Approach, Chinese Preventive Medicine Association Branches Financial Management Approach and a series of rules and regulations.
According to the requirements and recommendations from CAST and NHFPC, combined with the work features in CPMA, we specially formulated Chinese Preventive Medicine Association Social Support Cooperation Projects (Trial), Chinese Preventive Medicine Association Meetings and Training Project Management Approach (Trial). We established the procedure of project initialization and project approval, which made special provisions for the various cooperation projects’ content, cooperation agreement, capital flow, range and standard. In addition, CPMA signed the service contract with the expert.
We added an internal audit staff, hired a legal counsel and employed the manager of financial department.
All the measures we have taken not only strengthen fighting against the corruption clean government construction, but also avoid the legal risks.
2. Improve capacity building, consolidate service infrastructure.
   1) Professional branches gradually developed;
   Amended and implemented the relevant management measures; 3 new professional branches was established including Cancer Prevention and Control Professional Branch, Cardiovascular Disease Professional Branch and Diabetes Prevention and Control Professional Branch, especially focusing on the establishment of professional branches in the field of chronic disease prevention and control; Completed the transition of 7 professional branches including Labor Hygiene and Occupational Disease Professional Branch, Public Health Education Professional Branch, Epidemiology Professional Branch, Hospital Infection Control Professional Branches, Health Statistics Professional Branch, Health Risk Evaluation and Control Professional Branch and Hygienic Toxicology Professional Branch. Strengthened the organizational construction of professional branches, helped some branch to set up working group or youth council. In order to improve the academic exchange, foreign affairs ability and member service ability of professional branches, CPMA held capacity building training course for professional branches. In addition, according to request from NHFPC, we strengthened the financial supervision for the academic exchange activity and cooperation project of branches, tried to incorporate them into unified financial management.

2) Membership Development and Service;
   Revised the member management measure and submitted to the fifth CPMA national member’s congress to examine and approve; developed the specialist membership and started the enterprise membership work; the 33 senior members was recommended in 2014.

3) Adhere to National Preventive Medicine Associations’ Joint Conference Mechanism.
   In order to enhance all level of preventive medicine association’s communication, we held 2014 National Preventive Medicine Associations’ Joint Conference on September, 2014 in Beijing.

3. Strengthen academic exchange and build the service platform.
   Strengthen the academic exchange
   In 2014, CPMA with professional branches held 72 academic conferences totally with 14,800 participants and 9,800 papers. We fully took advantage of the platform and carefully organized interdisciplinary, cross-sectoral and cross-industry academic conferences. Such as

1) Fourth National Symposium on Zoonoses & Chinese Rabies Annual Meeting
   From May 28 to 29, the 4th National Symposium on Zoonoses & Chinese Rabies Annual Meeting, jointly organized by CPMA, Chinese Association of Animal Science and Veterinary Medicine and Chinese Society for Microbiology, were held
successfully in Changchun, Jilin Province. Nearly 600 leaders, scientists and domestic and foreign experts from health care, animal science and veterinary, aquaculture, wildlife areas of our country presented the meeting.

2) 2014 Chinese Chronic Disease Conference
From Nov 28 to 29, the 2014 Chinese Chronic Disease Conference, jointly organized by CPMA, China CDC, National Cardiovascular Disease Center and National Cancer Center will be held in Beijing. It is estimated that 800 people will attend the conference; 12 famous experts and scholars will make the plenary report; 9 sessions will be set for academic exchange.

Strengthen the Construction of Academic Journal
1) Improve the Management and the Service;
Formulated and implemented the transition plan and procedure for the editorial board of Chinese Preventive Medicine Association’s published journal, the general rule for the editorial board of Chinese Preventive Medicine Association’s published journal; developed the review process for the supplement journal. Held the published journal’s work meeting & editorial board academic exchange meeting.

2) Fruitful results for Science and Technology Journal Projects.
The number of published journals has increased to 69. 47 were involved in S&T Journal of China Database (Compendex); 24 were involved in Chinese Core Journals (acknowledged by Peking University); the site frequency and impact factor of some journals ranked the top level among the professional journals; Founded only four years, China Virus Diseases core impact factor reached 0.800 , ranked No. 2 in microbiology and virology class journals. Digital publishing journal has made significant progress, which enhance the brand value and overall competitiveness.

1) IEC on Ebola hemorrhagic fever disease knowledge;
In July, faced with increasingly severe Ebola hemorrhagic fever outbreaks in Africa, in order to increase domestic public awareness of the disease, under the leadership of CAST, CPMA invited experts to write Ebola viral hemorrhagic fever diseases popular science articles in Beijing Science and Technology Daily and other media. We produced the text message for IEC on Ebola hemorrhagic fever disease knowledge and also assisted CAST to produce micro-video released on Xinhua Network to prevent the Ebola hemorrhagic fever diseases.

2) Carry out Vaccination Internet Knowledge Contest;
In order to enhance public awareness of expanded program immunization (EPI), CPMA held the EPI context through china health network on EPI Day (April 25). During the event, the click rate was more than 10,000. More than 2,000 people participated in the activity.

3) Carry out the oral health education and science campaign;
From May to October, in Shandong Province, CPMA organized “Oral Health class” targeting the preschool children and elementary school student. We organized the oral health expert to write the primary oral health knowledge teacher training materials and issued to the primary school jointly with Shandong Provincial Preventive Medicine Association. We also recorded children oral health programs released on Shangdong TV studio. Meanwhile, we printed 10,000 oral health brochures and 2,000 posters in Jinan and its surrounding primary school. In conjunction with the media, our oral health announced activity covered all Shandong Province.

4) Shot and put 2014 seasonal influenza prevention knowledge television public service ads and elevator print ads.
From September to October, under the strong support from epidemiology expert, we organized to shot the 2014 seasonal influenza prevention knowledge television public service ads. The ads played in dozen local TV stations in Guangdong, Sichuan and Chongqing for one month. We also set the elevator print ad in the building of Zhengzhou, Chengdu, Chongqing, Wuhan and Qingdao to advise the influenza vaccination to the public.

5. Try our best for Members.
1) Strengthen the management of Chinese Preventive Medicine Association Science and Technology Award, improve assessment procedures; Seek some expert advice and recommendations for Chinese Preventive Medicine Association Science and Technology Awards; Drafted Chinese Preventive Medicine Association Science and Technology Management Measure and Chinese Preventive Medicine Association Science and Technology Implementation Details, which provided the fundamental for the assessment of 2015 Award.

2) To raise the social capital, set up the innovation support scientific research projects; In 2014, CPMA set up special fund for pelvic floor dysfunction prevention and treatment. The total fund was 289 million with 49 support subjects. We also set up special fund for innovation scientific research in disinfection. The total fund was 345 thousand. After revision by expert, each winner undertaker has already started the research.

3) To carry out the talent recommendation; CPMA recommended the expert in the field of preventive medicine to CAST and March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation of China to elect the “national excellent science and technology worker”, "Chinese young women scientists award", etc.

4) Continuing Medical Education; This Year, CPMA held 40 national-level projects and 47 association-level projects with 22,539 professionals. It covered the areas of chronic disease, infectious diseases,
nutrition and health and many other disciplines. In facing of the lack of the chronic

disease risk factor knowledge for clinic doctors, in 2014, CPMA cooperated with the

to organize the national level continuing medical education projects in the

nutrition and disease prevention and control. We also invited experts to write the

training material with 280,000 letters. The projects were held in Shijiazhuang,

Nanjing, Dalian, Chengdu and Tsingtao individually. The clinical doctors actively

participated.

Revised and improved the CPMA continuing medical education management

approach, credit certificate management and other regulations. CPMA continuing

medical education management on line system has been operated since October,

which provides the fast, professional, interactive platform for the workers in the field

of preventive medicine and public health. It will be helpful for improving project

management efficiency and level

5) Focus on information network services; improve service ability for scientists

and members.

Under the financial support from CAST special fund, after several times research,

CPMA prepared to build information network system including Office Automation

Systems, Members Management System, Professional Branches Management System,


System, Science and Technology Award Management System, Outstanding

Contributions to the Development of Public Health and Preventive Medicine Award

Management System, Research Fund Support Management System, Continuing

Medical Education Management System, Published Journals Management System.

This action will improve CPMA's ability for serving the members and scientist

workers.

6. Under take the tasks and projects from the government.

1) Undertake the task from the CAST;

   The CAST support association capacity building program and China 2049:
   Technology and Science Vision will be concluded at the end of the year. We drafted
   the outline of 2014-2015 Public health and preventive medicine discipline
   development report. Late work will be carrying out orderly. CAST comprehensive
   information service platform Pilot program goes smoothly.

2) Undertake accelerate and promote Chinese Tobacco Control Legislation

   Program from Red Cross Society of China;

   In order to provide good advice for tobacco control legislation, CPMA undertook this
   project. Under the leadership of President Wang Longde, CPMA organized the experts
   to do the tobacco control legislation research in Shanghai, Hangzhou and Lanzhou.
   From November to October, CPMA will do the same research in Harbin, Guangzhou
   and Shenzhen. Finally, we will formulate the report of China Tobacco Control
   Legislation Research for the policy maker.
3) Undertake 12th Five-Year Plan National Science and Technology Support Key Program- Public Health Knowledge and Technology Screening and Evaluation;

4) Undertake government purchase social organization service program.
We successively undertook the Beijing government purchase social organization service –Health Instructor Team Construction and Practice in Chaoyang District and the central government support social organizations to participate in social service-returning migrant workers medical treatment and intervention pilot projects. We actively explore the government financing support, social organization, grass-roots community health workers and volunteers together to participate in the disease prevention and control mode and mechanism.

7. Expand international cooperation and enhance voice
1) Strengthen communication, set up the channel and improve the participation in the global public health affair;
As the office of World Federation of Public Health Associations (WFPHA) Asia-Pacific Regional Liaison Office (APRLO), we sponsored Korea Public Health Association to hold the 5th WFPHA Asia-Pacific Public Health Conference (APCPH). The theme is Healthy Asia-Multidisciplinary Approaches to Emerging Challenges. About 932 people from 34 countries presented the conference. During the conference, APRLO organized the 5th WFPHA Asia-Pacific Regional Coordinating Committee work meeting. The representatives from China, Japan, Korea, India, Vietnam, Nepal, Australia, Philippine, Indonesia, Thailand, Sri Lanka and Mongolia totally 12 countries attended the work meeting. Thailand would like to apply for the 6th APCPH. The Seoul declaration was approved at the end of the conference, which call for government, NGO, Institution, civil society, professional organizations and community to participate in the public health related activities together.

In the May of 2014, CPMA dispatched a group to participate in the WFPHA 48th Annual Meeting At the governing council meeting of WFPHA and the Annual conference, the new secretary general Dr Yang Weizhong succeeded Dr Cai Jiming as the governing council member and the director of WFPHA/APRLO. Dr Yang Weizhong, on behalf of CPMA, introduced the 2013 activities and 2014 work plan.

The World Federation of Public Health Associations (WFPHA) in collaboration with Public Health Association of Australia (PHAA) organized the Job Share Program was held in Australia from 10th February to 24th March 2014.CPMA dispatched Yi Heya to join the program. The job share programme is good enough to learn about the public health system in Australia. Basically the job share programme quite beneficial to learn about the networking, coordination skill, documentation and media communication, resource generation, approach of public health promotion of PHAA as well as its international linkage, resource generation process, monitoring and
evaluation and community involvement activities. Such activities could generate ambition to public health association on collaboration and coordination.

2) **Strengthen management, improve ability, and promote the sustainable development for international exchanges and cooperation.**

In 2014, CPMA held the training class for helping professional branches to participate in the international organizations. We plan to establish the database of Global Chinese public health professionals and the database of international organization information in the field of public health. In order to build international brand sequence meetings mechanism, we invited the experts from NHPFC, CAST and other brotherhood associations to give us ideas.

On 3rd to 5th, November of 2014, the 5th International Forum for Sustainable Management of Disease Vectors, hosted by CPMA, was held in Tsingtao. Specialists from WHO, US, UK, and Brazil participated in the forum and made relative academic addresses. Around 280 representatives from NHFPC, CDC system, 27 provinces, cities and autonomous regions, Hongkong and Taiwan took part in the forum. The forum discussed some hot topics such as the impact to vectors and relative diseases caused by the change of climate and environment, health guarantee during emergency, predicted the development directions of vector biology and control, and will play an instructive role in relative research.

3) **Strengthen the academic exchange with Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan;**

CPMA has a nice cooperative relationship with the Taiwan Urbani Foundation. Since 2003, an academic communication activity has been held annually in rotation. This year, CPMA dispatched 2 delegations to Taiwan to attend the infectious disease prevention and control seminars. It was the 1st times that CPMA invited the enterprises go to Taiwan together to discuss health industry exchange mechanism. Dr Yang Weizhong and Dr Wang Peng were elected as 2014 board member of the World Associations of Chinese Public Health Professionals.